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YEARBOOK
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BRYN MAWR
COLLEGE
KrynMawr, Pennsylvania
<£
o President Katharine E, McBride
.
and Dean Christina Grant
W|E DEDICATE THIS YEARBOOK
> > > > Their skillful leadership during this, our
last year at Bryn Mawr, has strengthened our belief in the present
and our faith in the future. They have preserved all that is fine in
this college and have made us confident that the ideals for which
Bryn Mawr stands will endure.
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Zkcse are the things
we allgo through
JL)HtlHCI four undergraduate
years at Bryn Mawr there are certain experiences
common to all. Whether they be the language, science,
and hygiene requirements or certain aspects of life
in the halls, these are the things we all go through.
COLLEGE wasn't quite
real to us until we actually
arrived and got into the
swing of Freshman week.
IT DIDN'T take us long to
make ourselves at home.
THE FRESHMAN picnic
gave us a chance to get ac-
quainted and wonder if
we'd ever really know all
those people.
fid classes
for those first few days . . . But
interviews with the Dean, the Presi-
dent, the Psychologist, and the
Athletic Department. We decided on
courses and sports, were introduced
to the "angel robe" and were pro-
nounced physically able to cope with
college by the infirmary. We even
had our pictures taken and played
tennis. And with all this activity,
most of us found time to walk
around the campus on inspection
tours. We found it a lovely place and
were duly impressed by Cloisters and
Music Walk.
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FRESHMAN WEEK
ended and we began to
learn about cramming, and
long papers, and cramming,
and quizzes, and cramming,
and lab reports, and cram-
ming . . .
PECULIAR to Freshman year was the
weekly theme. We dropped them rev-
erently in the "English Basement" early
every Monday morning.
The Marion Edwards Park Science Building . . . home of the test tube and trilobite.
SOME OF US are scientists
and some of us . . . fulfill
the science requirement.
THE ROCKY ROAD to
learning . . . we climb our
way through Geology,
leaving our mark on the
Wissahickon schist.
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PHILOSOPHY left its mark on Sopho-
more year. That was the year a great
many of us sat up late, pondering 'over
Zeno's paradoxes and the Nature of God.
Some of us just prayed quietly ... to
Minerva.
WE WERE very anxious to
"read French and German at
sight," although at times the
"orals" seemed like insurmount-
able obstacles in our linguistic
progress.
KIND FRIENDS peek to see the
results of those orals. A sample
of the answer to a maiden's
prayer.
<5^x\.v^o) V^H-
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HYGIENE covered everything from pituitrin to pellegra. We mastered mitosis,
but the Mendellian law, as we understood it, had to do with red and white
flowers . . . and sometimes pink ones. We learned all about the "Happy
Family," too. Body Mechanics schooled us in the proper way to stand and move
. . . that skeleton was a revelation to most of us. An object lesson in ignorance
of good posture.
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ONCE UPON A TIME, all we had to do was put one
foot in front of the other. But after Good Movement,
we led with our chests and moved from the hips. We
made our own costumes, too, and danced to merry
music on the bare floor of the srvm.
WHEN WE HAD learned
the trudgen and the side
stroke, we pooled our tal-
ents for an aquacade.
FOR THOSE OF US with per-
manents or sinus trouble, there
were the drier sports. Great oaks
from little acorns grow . . . it's
hard to believe, but varsity crews
had their lowly beginnings in re-
quired sports. So, too, did the
very best of the spectator sports-
women among us.
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THERE WERE among us
some highly talented walkers.
Archery, coupled with fencing
and other such womanly arts of
self defence, required a skill de-
nied most of us. But there was
always walking for those of us
less skillful with the bow or foil.
It's just as beneficial, we told
ourselves, and lots easier.
18
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THE RIDING CLUB was a
truly athletic and extremely dec-
orative way of dealing with re-
quired sports.
OH, HOW WE HATED to get up in the morning . . .
and make our beds. We improved with practice . . . We
sat on the floor during the air raid drills and longed for the
comforts of home. There were fire drills, too . . . integral
parts of a Bryn Mawrter's education.
Mere's what we do
when our time is free
21
fdCfOTC and after classes
and in between trips to the library we fill our time with
the many things that go to make up "extra curricular
activities." From club meetings to shopping in the
oil . . . Here's what we do when our time is free.
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE ... We wait
for the morning mail and try to sharpen our wits
before that nine o'clock class. Maybe we even
play a hand of bridge. The hall smoking rooms
are seldom empty. And in between classes we
gather on Taylor steps for "smoking in shaded
areas only."
22
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WHERE THERE'S FOOD . . . there
also will be an undergraduate. The Col-
lege Inn . . . close by, convenient, and
usually crowded. The Campus Book
Shop provides us with essentials. Study-
ing makes for good appetites and we
can be found having tea at the Inn or
Cottage Tea Room any afternoon. But
for that all important sustenance that
goes with all-night sessions, we shop at
the local A&P or the Farmer's Market.
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''THERE WILL BE a meeting of the class of '43 at one-
thirty today in room F. Taylor." Hall Announcers need
lusty lungs. From one-thirty until two, we plot all extra-
curricular activities.
24
ART TAKES MANY FORMS. The
capable stage crew builds us a set for
the Glee Club's Pirates of Penzance.
And the Art Club functions in the
Mrs. Otis Skinner Workshop. From
time to time there were Art Club
teas and exhibitions in the Common
Room and one of the most burning
questions of a Saturday morning was
"How would you like to pose for the
Art Club today?"
25
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HAVERFORD'S FOOTBALL team
plays hockey with our varsity once a
year. We use Marquis of Queensbury
rules and no holds barred. Somehow no
one ever knew, or dared repeat, the
scores.
THE FACULTY FANCIED
itself as a baseball team extra-
ordinary. It was. In any of these
impromptu meets sentiment runs
high and the main requisites for
the umpire are tact and myopia.
We include the French Sailors
here because they were always
around . . . even at baseball
a;ames.
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IN THEIR CUPS . . . the German
House serves tea. "Wollen sie etwas
Zucker?" That was a very pleasant way
of combining our language requirement
with fun. And besides, it made us feel so
cosmopolitan to speak German ... at
sight.
THE MAIDS' BUREAU whips
us up a broomstick skirt or a slip
cover with equal skill. Now that
we have the Bureau, we don't
know how we ever got along
without it.
THE CHILDREN'S CAMP in Stone Harbor. Each sum-
mer, the Bryn Mawr League sponsors two-week vacations
for Philadelphia children. Lots of them had never seen the
ocean before. And when they did, it was a man-sized job to
keep them out of it.
^»
SUNDAY NIGHT . . . and the Chapel
Committee organizes the Sunday service.
The choir sings forth and the Goodhart
Music Room becomes our Chapel.
IN THE SPRING our fancies turn to 'the great outdoors
and sunbathing . . . among other things, of course. For
exercise there is always the hike to the Barn; but even the
laziest of us can walk as far as a second floor roof or balcony.
The fresh air and sunshine are the same up there.
30
TWO GROUPS OF Nurses'
Aides were trained this year and
did work at the Philadelphia hos-
pitals. Even the scholarly are not
immune to the Nightingale in-
fluence.
A BRYN MAWR GIRL can not
only take care of herself, but will
take in hand anyone else who
might submit to her ministrations.
31
THERE WERE many mysteries involved in Motor
Mechanics. But we climbed aboard and solved 'em
with a firm will and a monkey wrench.
AS A GROUP we were thor-
oughly stamp and bond conscious
by the time the drive was under
way. Monthly collections came
as regularly as pay-day and were
as faithfully attended to.
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THE POWERS that be from the administration
and the student body meet regularly every
month. At dinner with Miss McBride they dis-
cuss campus affairs.
SOMETHING NEW has been added this year
to cement further our ties with Haverford. Now
they not only provide men for the square dances,
but equipment and personnel for broadcasting.
33
THE COLLEGE NEWS goes to press
and weekly we find the undergraduate
dilemma summed up in Wit's End.
THE LANTERN is our literary maga-
zine. This year it launched a short story
contest and a successful advertising cam-
paign.
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DRAMATICALLY PROLIFIC . . . Players' Club and
Glee Club perform. The Freshman Plays . . . each hall's
freshmen produce a one-act play in contest . . . are a suc-
cessful innovation. Here are the Glee Club's Patience,
Players' Club's Midsummer Night's Dream and Stage Door,
and a freshman play . . . A Night at an Inn.
GOODHART IS THE SCENE of a per-
formance. We see Hotel Universe and
then on to the gym for a college dance.
THERE ARE TWO THINGS to do
with week ends. We either go away or
entertain "at home." Off campus or on,
there are lots of places to go and lots of
things to do.
36

FOR THE PAUSE that refreshes,
we patronize "The Greek's." The
Seville offers what we want in the
way of cinematic entertainment.
And when we get back to the hall,
there's always a bull session waiting
to solve any and all problems of
life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness. Particularly the pursuit.
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Zkere are the things
that are tried and true
PCtk(ipS the things that we will
remember longest about our four gears at Brgn Motor
are the traditional activities that are a part of everg
undergraduate's life. These become memories shared bg
all alumnae and have about them a timelessness that
assures their presence in the lives of all future under-
graduates. These are the things that are tried and true.
AT OUR FIRST encounter with a real
Bryn Mawr tradition, we found we had
to learn Greek. We sang our Greek
hymns on Lantern Night and then had
to wear caps and gowns to classes on the
following Monday. We walked up Senior
steps ... by invitation only, until
Junior year.
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CHRISTMAS brought not only
the gala hall dinners . . . com-
plete with speakers . . . and the
annual pageant in Rock, but the
lovely carolling of the Maids and
Porters and the Glee Club. And a
Christmas party for the children
of the Bryn Mawr Summer
Camp.
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OUR FRESHMAN SHOW was a big
event. We were duly hazed by Sopho-
mores and somewhat protected by our
sister class. Ours was the show with the
honest-to-goodness plot and the tremen-
dous display of talent.
WE ADVERTISED our
Freshman Show . . . Third
Termite in Taylor.
WE AUCTION OFF the
posters . . . first aid to the
class treasury.
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ONE LUMP, PLEASE . . . and please, a little indulgence when
you mark that last quiz of ours. Hall teas with the faculty are fre-
quent and fun. In our best bib and tucker we talk about anything
but shop.
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Dr. Herben.
Mrs. Manning.
THE FACULTY, both in and out
of class, may not be traditional, but
it is tried and true. In academic
procession it is also extremely im-
pressive.
Academic Procession.
The MacKinnons.
i I
Dr. Sprague.
Miss Lake, Drs. Lattimore
and Weiss.
The Junior Weisses.
FROM ARCHEOLOGY to Post-
War Reconstruction . . . they
made wonderful lecturers and won-
derful speakers at Christmas dinners
and such. The faculty juniors were
everyone's pals.
English, Diction and German.
WE GET together over tea
SPRING at Bryn Mawr is
a memorable time. Tried
and true, too, is the scenic
loveliness of the campus.
Goodhart Hall.
Taylor Hall.
The Rare Book Room.
WEATHER PERMIT-
TING, we have classes out
of doors. It's a moot point
how conducive this is to
concentration on the sub-
ject at hand.
The Maypoles . . . before.
MAY DAY starts very early in the morn-
ing. We sing our hymn to the sun in
Rock Tower despite the icy winds. The
fireman's band provides traditional May
Day accompaniment with contagious
zest and spirit. A brisk one, two, three,
hop from Rock to Merion Green kept
us from turning blue on our May Day
this year.
Off to iVlerion Green.
"To the May Poles le-et u-us on
THE MAY QUEEN holds court
and then we're off to roll our
hoops down Senior Row. The
first one at the sun dial is the first
to be married ... if we'd
known how difficult it was going
to be, we'd have practised a little.
j**
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Singing in Senior Row
The Mav Poles . . . after.
MERION GREEN DESERTED. In years gone by, there
was a Big May Day every fourth year. But we are a war
generation and have foregone these elaborate celebrations
for the duration. Anyhow, we'll bet a pole has never been
so expertly braided as ours was, Junior year . . . even
on Big May Day.
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ROCK ARCH poses for our photographer.
n
SPRING MAKES it impossible for
us to stay indoors and makes it pos-
sible for us to have step singing
session on Taylor steps. We'd heard
"Sumer is a Cumin in . . ." before,
but we'd never heard "Hot spit,
ain't it a shame about Mame."
"Waltzing Matilda" was a great
favorite, and so was "There's no
squirmin' out of German . . ."
LAST DAY OF CLASSES . . . when all the seniors wear caps
and gowns and sing their goodbyes to the campus and faculty.
Those most flagrantly and notoriously lax in required subjects
make speeches at the scenes of their crimes.
"I just love sports . . .
and "I was fascinated
by the stacks . . ."
The Academic Procession before Baccalaureate services.
SENIOR BONFIRE blazes merrily
on the Hockey Fields. It's a gay
time when you can burn your
freshman themes and all the other
things you'd like to forget about.
But with graduation still ahead, you
hope you haven't forgotten too
much.
GARDEN PARTY in Wyndham Garden comes the
day before graduation. Faculty, friends, and family
gather for your last real celebration as an under-
graduate.
The caterers make ready.
The party in full swing.
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GRADUATION . . . here's one thing we
wouldn't have missed for the world. In just
one short moment, when you take your
diploma from President McBride, it's all
over. Four years of learning and fun and
living culminate in that moment, and you
find yourself no longer an undergraduate,
but the proud possessor of the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, from Bryn Mawr College.
GOODHART deserted after graduation.
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the Class of '43
JyOt (ill Of US pictured here on
these pages have spent a full four years at Bryn Mawr.
Some of us have transferred from other colleges and some
of us, by virtue of acceleration, have completed the work
for a degree in less than the usual four year period. But
all of us have shared in a way of life here at Bryn Mawr that has taught us as much as
any course we may have taken. We have learned to live democracy—not just talk it. We
have been prepared, during the course of our undergraduate studies, for many and
diverse ways through life. Some of us will go into the sciences and some of us into the
arts, but whichever way we may have chosen to go, we shall share in that one thing—
our way of life. This is the class of '43 . . .
CARLA INGRID ADELT
English
SARAH CLAPP ALEXANDER
English
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BARBARA BAER
Spanish
JACQUELINE BALLARD
Politics
ELEANOR BEATTY
History
NATHALIE BELL
History of Art
61
ANNE MARJORIE BETHUNE
History
BEATRICE BIBERMAN
Philosophy
s
MATHILDE BOAL
Chemistry
CONSTANCE GILBERT BRISTOL
English
62
DOROTHY ANGELA BROWNE
Mathematics and Physics
ANN BULLOWA
Biology
MARY GWYNN CARMAN
Chemistry
HARRIET DEXTER CASE
Philosophy
63
NANCY McDUFFEE CHASE
Politics
LUCY BERRY CLAGETT
English
CATHERINE ADAMS CLEMENT
History
CAROL COAN
Sociology
64
MARY ELIZABETH COX
History
CAROLINE CULP
English
BARBARA SHANKLIN DAGGETT
English
DOROTHY JANE DAVENPORT
Psychology
65
1ANNE BURGWIN DENNY
Psychology
JEANNE LOUISE DULEBOHN
History
VIRGINIA HWA-PAO DZUNG
English
ELEANOR EDWARDS
History
66
HELEN EICHELBERGER
History of Art
NANCY EVARTS
History
THERESE EXTON
Philosophy
JULIA BOLTON FLEET
History
67
FRANCENIA FOX
Sociology
HERMIONE DAHL FRANK
Psychology
VIRGINIA FLORENCE FULTON
Psychology
NINA GUEORGUIEVNA GARSOIAN
Classical Archaeology
68
SABRENA GRACE GREENWOOD
Politics
MARY ELIZABETH GRIES
History
MARY LYNN HADEN
English
MARY NICHOLS HARDENBERGH
History
69
KATHRYN HARRIMAN
History
LOIS MAY HASSLER
Latin and Greek
.
BARBARA ANN HERMAN
English
HARRIET CRENNELL HOUSTON
Philosophy
70
ALICE STANLEY ISEMAN
Politics
GLORIA INGRAM
Philosophy
gwW
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MARGARET BOOTH JAMESON
History
NANCY LEIGHTON JENCKS
Spanish
71
PATRICIA JANE JONES
Chemistry
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN
Latin
FLORENCE HATTON KELTON
Economics
MARJORIE JANE KIRK
Chemistry
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RUTH MARIE KIRSCHBAUM
Psychology
ANN ARMSTRONG KNIGHT
History of Art
RUTH LOIS KNIGHT
History
MARY ELISABETH LANG
Latin
73
iCONSTANCE LAZO
English
EVELYN MARY LEEGE
English
/
DOROTHY JANE LEWIS
Psychology
MARIE HARRIETT LICHT
Psychology
74
ELIZABETH ADELAIDE LIVINGSTON
History of Art
FRANCES LYND
English
CATHERINE J. MacDONALD
History of Art
MARGARET MARY LOVE MacNEILL
German
75
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AGNES WHARTON MARTIN
Politics
SALLY MATTESON
Biology
:
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FRANCES PARKER MATTHAI
English
ANITA McCARTER
Sociology
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PATRICIA McKNEW
Psychology
MILDRED IVA McLESKY
History
PORTIA APPLETON MILLER
English
MARY MITCHELL
Economics
77
FRANCES VAN EVERY MORFOOT
Mathematics
CLARISSA DOWNING MOORE
Sociology
CELIA ANNE MOSKOVITZ
Psychology
\
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LUCILE ELISABETH MOTT
Mathematics
78
FLORENCE MARION NEWMAN
En dish
ELIZABETH CROMMELIN NICROSI
History
LENORE MARY O'BOYLE
English
MARILYN JOYCE O'BOYLE
History of Art
79
JACQUELINE OSBORNE
French
LLOYD PIERCE
History of Art
LOREAN ADELE PIRRUNG
French
iVIAGDA MARIE POLLACZEK
French
80
MARY WATSON PRINCE
Economics
MARY ELIZABETH RAMBO
Sociology
ANN RACHEL RATNER
Sociology
VIRGINIA STANLEY RAY
German
81
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ANNE MacGREGOR ROBINSON
Philosophy
JESSIE PHYLLIS RODGERS
English
SELMA ROSSMASSLER
Physics
JEAN LOIS ROUND
Psychology
82
NATALIE ANTOINETTE SALTSMAN
French
JUDITH SAVERS
English
LAURA MATHILDE SCHLAGETER
Latin
ROSLYN LORRAINE SHULMAN
Politics
83
MARY ELIZABETH SICA
Psychology
JACQUELINE LEA SIMON
Spanish
MARY A. SMITH
French
TERESITA SPARRE
English
PRISCILLA STERN
Mathematics
BARBARA JUNE STUART
English
LIESELOTTE SUSKIND
Biology
KATE WHEAT THOMAS
Economics
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CAROYL TIETZ
English
CAROLENE EDNA WACHENHEIMER
Economics
GRACE B. WEIGLE
Economics
ALICE JANE WEIL
English
86
ELIZABETH A. WELLS
Sociology
MARGARET EVANGELINE WHITE
English
PHYLLIS WHITE
English
ANNE ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
English
87
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JACQUELINE MERRYMAN WILSON
History
HARRIET CRAIG WOODS
Sociology
ROSALIND WRIGHT
Politics
CYNTHIA NICHOLL ZUCKERMAN
Psychology
former Members of the Class
Ann Adams
Edith Annin
Anne Beale
Elisabeth Berryman
Mary Alice Blake
Clarice Blum
Barbara Bradley
Gay Chasman
Cathlene Crane
Delphine Dodge
Margaret Foote
Elizabeth Gillespie
Marianne Gooding
Alice Geier
Lois Greeley
Margaret Hammons
Margaret Holland
Sidney Lockwood
Nancy O'Harra
Elaine Pulakos
Elisabeth Reeve
Janet Reggio
Kate Schley
Mary Ann Shanks
Jane Sheers
Marjorie Simsohn
Mary Silver Smith
Virginia Smith
Jane Stewart
Mary Ruth Stimson
Beatrice Stokes
Mary Louise Stone
Carolyn Strauss
Stephanie Strong
Carlotta Taylor
Edith Taylor
Elizabeth Thomas
Joan Thomas
Darlington Titus
Martha Urquhart
Lois Warner
Enid White
Zke yearbook Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Carla Adelt
Business Manager
Beatrice Biberman
Editorial Staff
Ann Denny
Judy Sayers
Jacqueline Ballard
Photographic Staff
Helen Eichelberger
Caroyl Tietz
Virginia Ray
Advertising Staff
Kate Wheat Thomas
Circulation Staff
Celia Moskovttz
Lucile Mott
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"Directory
Adelt, Cark
River Road, Mays Landing, New Jersey
Alexander, Sally
26 Cooper Rd., Scarsdale, New York
Baer, Barbara
1 192 Park Ave., New York
Ballard, Jacqueline
48 Ledyard Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
Beatty, Eleanor
144 Long Ave., Hamburg, Erie Co., New York
Bell, Nathalie
1350 Tower Rd., Winnetka, Illinois
Bethune, Anne
"Berkenfels," Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa, Ont., Canada
Biberman, Beatrice
321 Carpenter Lane, Germantown, Pennsylvania
Boal, Mathilde
c/o American Embassy, La Paz, Bolivia,
South America
Bristol, Constance
506 Durham Rd., Mt. Airy, Pennsylvania
Browne, Dorothy
Netherland House, Riverdale, New York
Bullowa, Anne
62 W. 87th St., New York
Carman, Mary Gwynn
303 Club Rd., Baltimore, Maryland
Case, Harriet
1126 Michigan Ave., Wilmette, Illinois
Chase, Nancy
500 Angell St., Providence, Rhode Island
Claggett, Lucy
"Weston," Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Clement, Catherine
313 Rosemary St., Chevy Chase, Maryland
Coan, Carol
126 Birchall Drive, Scarsdale, New York
Cox, Mary
338 State St., Albany, New York
Culp, Carolyn
North Crow's Nest, 318 W. 62nd St.,
Indianapolis, Indiana
Dagget, Barbara
929 S. Oakland Ave., Pasadena, California
Davenport, Dorothy
420 Ludlow Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Denny, Anne
24 Fairview Heights, Columbus, Ohio
Dulebohn, Jeanne
3407 Fifth Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minnesota
Dzung, Virginia
c/o Mrs. Inna Garsoian, 240 E. 79th St., New York
Edwards, Eleanor
437 Main St., Latrobe, Pennsylvania
Eichelberger, Helen
233 Lenoir Ave., Wayne, Pennsylvania
Evarts, Nancy
120 Lakeview Ave., Cambridge, Massachusetts
Exton, Therese
4521 Walsh St., Chevy Chase, Maryland
Fleet, Julia
306 Bird Rock Ave., La Jolla, California
Fox, Francenia
805 The Cambridge, Germantown, Pennsylvania
Frank, Hermione
50 Park Ave., New York
Fulton, Virginia
Chelsea Ave., Ruxton, Maryland
Garsoian, Nina
240 E. 79th St., New York
Greenwood, Sabrena
68 Beach St., Wollaston, Massachusetts
Gries, Mary Elizabeth
1808 Elk Ave., Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Haden, Mary Lynn
Fincastle, Virginia
Hardenbergh, Mary
66 Grove Terrace, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Harriman, Kathryn
St. Paul's Rectory, Woodbury, Connecticut
Hassler, Lois
1 Foulkrod Apts., 1340 Foulkrod St.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Herman, Barbara
34 Colony Drive, West Orange, New Jersey
Houston, Harriet
276 Pawling Ave., Troy, New York
Ingram, Gloria
785 Park Ave., New York
Iseman, Alice
239 Central Park West, New York
Jameson, Margaret
4644 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana
Jecks, Nancy
102 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, Rhode Island
Jones, Patricia
165 Puritan Ave., Forest Hills, L- I., New York
Kauffman, Barbara
Sebasco Estates, Maine
Kelton, Florence
c/o Mr. S. C. Kelton, 420 Midland Ave.,
St. Davids, Pennsylvania
Kirk, Marjorie
47 Chatham Rd., Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Kirschbaum, Ruth
55 Eastfield Rd., Waterbury, Connecticut
Knight, Ann
3715 Dartmouth Ave., Dallas, Texas
Knight, Ruth
543 Parkway Ave., Trenton, New Jersey
Lang, Mary
Southold, L. I., New York
Lazo, Constance
Old Church Rd., Greenwich, Connecticut
Leege, Evelyn
Ross, Marin Co., California
Lewis, Dorothy
45 W. 11th Ave., Huntington, West Virginia
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Licht, Marie
25 W. 68th St., New York
Livingston, Elizabeth
500 Third Ave., Warren, Pennsylvania
Lynd, Frances
733 Beacom Lane, Merion, Pennsylvania
MacDonald, Catherine
9021 112th St., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
MacNeill, Margaret
1124 W. Broad St., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Martin, Agnes
178 E. 64th St., New York
Matteson, Sally
5 Buckingham Place, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Matthai, Frances
Garrison, Maryland
McCarter, Anita
1108 Belfield Ave., Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
McKnew, Patricia
2429 Kalorama Rd., Washington, District of
Columbia
McLesky, Mildred
23 Riverview Park Drive, Columbus, Ohio
Miller, Portia
159 Hillside St., Milton, Massachusetts
Mitchell, Mary
Otis Drive, Alameda, California
Moore, Clarissa
157 N. St. Austins Place, S. I., New York
Morfoot, Frances
3702 Brookside Rd., Toledo, Ohio
Moskovitz, Celia
Blairstown, New Jersey
Mott, Lucile
St. George's Apts., Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Newman, Emma
Clayton Ave., Aynesboro, Pennsylvania
Newman, Florence
5114N. Carlisle St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Nicrosi, Elizabeth
1608 S. Hull St., Montgomery, Alabama
O'Boyle, Lenore
Pecksland Rd., Greenwich, Connecticut
O'Boyle, Marilyn
Pecksland Rd., Greenwich, Connecticut
Osborne, Jacqueline
86 Gates Ave., Montclair, New Jersey
Pierce, Lloyd
Whitehall Apts., Haverford, Pennsylvania
Pirrung, Lorean
3831 Middleton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Pollaczek, Magda
North House, Gulph Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Prince, Watson
510 Polk St., Raleigh, Virginia
Rambo, Mary
19 Wilshire Rd., Green Hill Farms, Overbrook,
Pennsylvania
Ratner, Ann
41 W. 82nd St., New York
Ray, Virginia
4E. 32nd St., Baltimore, Maryland
Robinson, Anne
23 Kempshall Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Rodgers, Phyllis
35 N. Lehman St., York, Pennsylvania
Rossmassler, Selma
Chads Ford, Pennsylvania
Round, Jean
9619 Garfield Blvd., Garfield Hts., Cleveland, Ohio
Saltsman, Natalie
204 Hampton Rd., Syracuse, New York
Savers, Judy
819 Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Schlageter, Laura
Apartado 1 12, Caracas, Venezuela
Shulman, Roslyn
620 Walk Hill St., Mattapan, Massachusetts
Sica, M. E
431 State St., Trenton, New Jersey
Simon, Jacqueline
Essex House, 160 Central Park, New York
Smith, Jane
23 Kingsbury Place, St. Louis, Missouri
Sparre, Teresita
Windward House, Darien, Connecticut
Stern, Priscilla
c/o Mrs. J. Eisman, Fensgate Hotel, Boston,
Massachusetts
Stuart, Barbara
129 Chester Ave., Moorestown, New Jersey
Suskind, Elisabeth
61-41 Saunders St., Forest Hills, L. I., New York
Thomas, Wheat
1515 Princess St., Alexandria, Virginia
Tietz, Caroyl
403 Berkeley Ave., Bloomfield, New Jersey
Wachenheimer, Carolene
11 President Ave., Providence, Rhode Island
Weigle, Grace
54 University Place, Chicago, Illinois
Weil, Alice
471 Park Ave., New York
Wells, Elizabeth
"Hayfield," Ambler, Pennsylvania
White, Margaret
717 Beech Ave., Charleston, West Virginia
White, Phyllis
5879 Cabanne Ave., St. Louis, Missouri
Williams, Anne
138 S. Main Ave., Scranton, Pennsylvania
Wilson, Jacquein
300 St. Dunstan's Rd., Baltimore, Maryland
Woods, Harriet
2492 Observatory Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
Wright, Rosalind
5744 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Zuckerman, Cynthia
43 Davis St., Wollaston, Massachusetts
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SOLD AT LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE
n
"EMBERG rayon stockings are gaining a reputation for sheer loveliness
and durability and are now being enthusiastically accepted by smart shoppers everywhere.
'BEMBERG is the registered trade-mark of AMERICAN BEMBERG CORPORATION
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UNCLE SAM gets new car pep from
CISCO SOLVENT— SO CAN YOU!
!
,-*>*. **3%
Cisco Solvent is in the Army now.
Yes, sir, this remarkable Cities Service
petroleum product which cleans engines
internally and restores new-car pep and
power to tired motors has gone to work
for Uncle Sam.
Just a few weeks ago the Army
ordered a few gallons of Cisco Solvent
for experimental use on trucks and
transport vehicles at one of the training
camps in the South. Cisco Solvent was
put to every conceivable test and came
through with flying colors. Since then,
Cities Service has sent more than 12,000
gallons of Cisco Solvent to this one
camp alone.
If your car is acting sluggish, needs
pepping up, take a tip from Uncle Sam
and give it a Cisco Solvent treatment
this very week. You'll be amazed at
the results of just one treatment.
Invite Your Friends
to Listen to
CITIES SERVICE
RADIO CONCERTS
NBC Red Network,
Every Friday Night
CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANIES
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SHREVEPORT
CARE FOR YOUR CAR — FOR YOUR COUNTRY
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AFTER THE WAR—WHEN YOU
PLAN THAT MODERN HOME . . .
HIRKE IT COI11PIETE WITH
JANITROL
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN A GAS-FIRED
Beautiful, compact, fully
automatic Janitrol is an ideal
answer for modern heating
requirements.
Of course, for the duration,
all of Janitrol's manufact-
uring facilities are devoted to
the manufacture of essential
war materials.
When times are normal
again, Bryn Mawr homes
should include a gas - fired
Janitrol Winter Air Condi-
tioner . . . keep Janitrol in
mind, will you ?
SURFACE COMBUSTION
TOLEDO, OHIO
^ACKE^BJ^^fEARS^XPERIENCE
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T^ /ra;& you will
eventually want .
.
BIBERMAN BROS. INC.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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POURING IT ON!
In games of sport, as well as in war, when the other side shows
signs of weakening, that's the time to pour it on, to shoot the
works, to let 'em have both barrels.
Here at Ardmore, the men and women of Autocar are doing
just that. In fact, their production is so good it earned the Army-
Navy E for excellence. Rolling off the line in increasing numbers
come trucks, half-tracks, 75 m.m. gun carriers, and other special-
ized vehicles for the Army, the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the
Air Forces.
Autocar joins you wholeheartedly in pouring out brute force
to meet the brute force that started this war.
AUTOCAR TRUCKS
MANUFACTURED IN ARDMORE, PA. AND SERVICED
BY FACTORY BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST
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ON SALE EVERYWHERE
RABHOR SALES CORPORATION
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY
Energy Food
.
in its most delicious form
Richard Stockton
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
PRINTS • SPORTING BOOKS • GIFTS
CANDIES
mtiH's
ICE CREAM
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED
Pastry Soda Fountain
J. E. LlMEBURNER Co.
Guildcraft Opticians
827 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr
1923 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
431 Old York Rd., Jenkintown
31 W. Chelten Ave., Germantown
535 Cooper St., Camden
45 East Main St., Norristown
6913 Market St., Upper Derby
Compliments of
f. 111. UJOOLUJORTH CO.
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Get this Victory Care Service
at Cities Service .... Today!
1. CHANGE-OVER TO SUMMER-GRADE KOOLMOTOR OR CITIES
SERVICE MOTOR OIL: We drain, flush and refill the crankcase with
your choice of these famous Heat-Proved motor oils.
2. THOROUGH CHASSIS LUBRICATION: Shot through the toughest grease
gun ever built, tough Trojan lubricants get into every important point—and
stay there
!
3. FRESH TRANSMISSION AND DIFFERENTIAL LUBRICATION: Protects
these vital parts with a fresh supply of long-lasting Summer-grade lubricants.
4. COMPLETE CISCO SOLVENT TREATMENT: This amazing, exclusive
Cities Service product cleans your engine internally— removes harmful
deposits of Winter's gum, grime and sludge—restores pep and power!
5. OVER-ALL SERVICE CHECK-UP: Includes inspection and cross -switching
of tires, battery -check, tire -mileage reading— a thorough - going service
from headlight to tail-light.
OIL IS AMMUNITION— USE IT WISELY!
IN THE SOUTH
ARKANSAS FUEL OILCOMPANY
SHREVEPORT, LA.
VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
Malliiison
Fabrics Corporation
110 West 40th Street New York, X. Y.
Yomts hik Success
IN NEW YORK
If your objective is success in business, the arts or the profes-
sions, live at an Allerton Club Residence. Youthful careerists
realize how helpful are the advantages an Allerton provides.
Three correct, convenient addresses, kindred neighbors, a friendly
management and recreational activities lend momentum to your
quest for success. An Allerton is "young ambition's ladder".
Thrifty tariffs start at $10.75 weekly, $2 daily
MIDSTON HOUSE, Madison Ave. & 38th St.
ALLERTON HOUSE, 143 East 39th St,
ALLERTON HOUSE FOR WOMEN
57th St. & Lexington Ave.
AlJiEltTON ClJIK l'i:S!IH:NCi:S
NEW YORK
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Success to
the Class ofl$+3>
r
r
Dryn Mawr College Inn
Breakfast
Luncheon
Tea
Dinner
MAKERS OF THE OFFICIAL BRYN MAWR COLLEGE RINGS
cJaenlijication cJ^vacelels
Charming gifts and ever so receivable, whether to
wear with sweater, suit or afternoon costume, here
you have choice of a wide variety of styles in 14k Gold
or Sterling Silver . . . also with Insignia of any branch
of our Armed Forces . . . that are so popular today.
Established 1832 ^^
1218 Chestnut Street . Philadelphia
school rings, emblems, charms and trophies ofthe better kind
Bryn Mawr 0570
j£flnn€TTS
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP
INCORPORATED
Floral Ideas for All Occasions
823 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr
MEAT \N& Pi
402-404 N. Second Street
Philadelphia
ULTRY
SHORE BROTHERS
New and Used Cars
&
4225 Chestnut St. 4201 N. Broad St.
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LOMbard 7800 Park 4781
J. M. Thompson
(^Company, Inc.
Sylvia Brand
CANNED FOODS
FROZEN FRUITS
AND
VEGETABLES
•
943 N. 2nd St. Philadelphia
J/J Lorain/ (xJelcome
io ilie
Glass of 1943
FROM
The Alumnae Association of
Bryn Mawr College
Compliments
of a
FRIEND • New York
Leon Merz Company
General Insurance
424 Walnut St. Philadelphia
Compliments
of
S. DAROFF
Compliments of
"the grzeeKs"
THE RENDEZ-VOUS OF THE
COLLEGE GIRLS
Compliments
of a
FRIEND • Sunbury, Pa.
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QUALITY WINES AND BRANDIES
&mm
sfaet/ca*, WINES
Bisceglio Brothers Corp., Phila.
UNITED STATES
War Bonds
AND
Stamps
Contribute painlessly to
THE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
By Buying Your Books and Supplies
in the
COLLEGE BOOK SHOP
All Profits go to Scholarships
VENTURI
PHILADELPHIA
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
Fruit and Produce
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"our portraits live forever'
Ho ander 8c Le .dman
Gy noiografiners
#-
I7O5 CHESTNUT STREET • PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE I 943
cJoryn ^filatvr &yeav oOoo/c
SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ANNUALS
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WE'VE TRIED THEM ALL ...BUT
^ STOKELY'S FINEST TOMATO JUICE
IS THE FAMILY'S CHOICE
, r , , . ,. m Good HousekeepingVine ripened Indiana tomatoes
. . . Yc, • Bureau &J
famous the country over lor their food ^^b^seke'e'whc y^H^ C
value and flavor . plus the Stokely proc-
ess makes this juice "downright" good.
STOKELY'S FINEST FOODS
Canned Vegetables • Fruits • Catsup
Chili Sauce • Tomato Juice • Fruit Juices • Pickles • Baby Food
Home of pLEVELAIVD CHAIN and ffeund HOISTS
•
THE CLEVELAND CHAIN & MFG. CO. • DAVID ROUND & SON
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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This is a Pistol vintage, way back
when! Today it is as out-moded as many fine old printing presses. Today's college
annual staffs know that modern yearbooks require streamlined machinery, pro-
gressive thinking, and plenty of it. Editorial and business staffs, alike, find in the
Leo Hart Company a printing organization with unlimited resources for new
ideas, progressive plans, the latest type faces, dynamic layouts, and modern
machinery. No museum of out-moded ideas or printing equipment in this fine
printing plant. It is as modern as the United States' sleek new Garand rifle.
THE LEO HART C0..IIC.
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE STAFF OF THE 1943 BRYN MAWR YEAR BOOK
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